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to Let, or for Sale, Houses Wanted. Situations Va
cant or Wanted, For Sale or Exchance. Notices ol 
meetings. Births. Marriages, Deaths and Funeral 
Notices, etc. For these and many others it will 
prove a medium of general benefit to everyone re
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prove the cheapest, quickest and most reliable 
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the largest circulation ol any neper published in 
York.

old arrangement worked out,npd changed 
its law accordingly. Fredericton alone 
stands by the old system. It seems a« 
though the subject would bear looking 
into. Taxation is necessary, hut it need 
not be unjustly apportioned, and if the 
applicants for a remedy can.nralxe'out a 
good case their demands ^ill doubtless 
be met.

Our Candidate for the Do
minion Parliament,

GEORGE F. GREGORY
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1887.

THE FREDERICTON ASSESSMENT 
LAW.

It will be remembered that last sum
mer a number of gentlemen who are 
assessed upon fixed incomes made an 
application to the city council for re
dress. .Nothing was done at the time, 
because when the matter was brought 
up it was too late to do anything; but 
there was a sort of tacit understanding 
that the consideration ol* the subject 
should be resuny^^^yfl the applicants 
for rvJL vAte intimated their intention to 
seek to have the Fredericton assessment 
law amended. A committee was ap 
pointe by the city council to confer 
with a committee of the applicants and 
the two committees will meet to-night to 
talk matters over. It is understood that 
the applicants urge four principal

That the poll tax is altogether too high;
That the proportionate share of tax

ation borne by fixed incomes is excessive;
That the principle upon which incomes 

are assessed is inequitable; and
That there is a vast amount of pro

perty in the city which is not assessed

In illustration of this last mentioned 
point the absurdity is pointed out that 
the Peoples Bank is assessed upon one- 
sixth of all the personal property in the 
city, that is to say one-sixth of all the 
good in the stores, machinery in the 
factories, lumiture in the houses, money, 
promissory notes and other securities held 
by private individuals. The applicant* 
claim to be able to show that if 
there was a , .proper assessment 
made, the rate of taxation would 
be much moro equitable than it now is. 
They claim that two classes of people 
pay too large a proportion of our city 
taxes, namely, the working men and the 
fixed salaried men. They point to many 
glaring absurdities in the present assess
ment list in illustration of this' point. 
They do not think that their proposed 
changes need excite any just apprehen
sion from any class of taxpayers, be. 
cause they claim that a proper assess
ment of the property owned in the city 
will bring to light so much that now 
escapee taxation altogether that the per 
centage upon property will not be in
creased. They claim that if income is to 
be assessed at all it should be placed 
upon precisely the same basis as 
other personal property, and 
that the plan of valuing 
real and personal property at twenty per 
cent for purpose of assessment has 
nothing in reason to commend it. The 
fact is that this twenty per cent arrange
ment is a survival from a system which, 
though made the law of New Brunswick, 
was never acted upon. The original 
assessment law of the province contem
plated an income tax as its basis, that is 
to say a man should pay taxes upon his 
income from whatever source derived; if 
in addition to an income he had real or 
personal property he was assessed upon 
that, but it being deemed unfair that the 
property and the income from it 
should be put upon the same basis the 
former wasassessed only upon twentyper 
cent of its value. This system was 
practically a dead letter, nobody, or at 
least very few persons being assessed 
upon income, and the whole tax being 
levied upon real and personal property. 
This continued down to 1875 when the 
present general assessment law of the 
province was introduced. Mr. Lugrin, 
who wrote the prize essay upon, the sub
ject of assessment, directed the attention 
ot the government to the general omis
sion throughout the province to assess 
incomes, and he suggested that the 
word ‘‘income’’ should be defined. This 
suggestion was acted upon, but in the 
definition incomes directly derived 
from property were exempted, and con
sequently the reason for putting property 
and income upon a different basis 
bein; removed, the twenty per cent, 
system was abolished so far as the general 
assessment law of the province was con
cerned. It was permitted to remain in 
the lew of St. John and Fredericton, 
those being local statutes. St. John saw 
the absurdity, not of the old arrange
ment, but of the manner in which the

WHY SHOULD HE DISSOLVE THE 
HOUSE?

The report is again revived that Sir 
John Macdonald intends to dissolve the 
house of commons at once. Constitu
tionally .lie ought to have done so al
ready, but it is expediency not duty 
which influences the tory premier. The 
sole question to be considered is whether 
he is likely to regard it as expedient, 
from a party stand point, to bring on the 
elections before another meeting of par
liament. At present the tory majority 
in the commons is so largo that even al
lowing for all probable defections there 
is no danger of the government being 
defeated upon a vote of want of confi
dence. Its majority may be reduced, 
and if the reduction were a material one it 
would be claimed as an additional indica
tion of the downfall ot the tory parly. It is 
also well-known that if there is another 
session of parliament before, the elec
tions, great and telling expo :::o will be 
made by the liberals. Last session a 
tremendous vllVct was produced upon 
public opinion in this way, and very 
much more remains to be disclosed. To 
these considerations must be added the 
very important one, that the secsion 
would be a very difficult one for the 
government by reason of the great num
ber of claims which would be urged by 
government supporters desirous of some 
means of securing their re-election. 
Sir John Macdonald has good 
reason to dread meeting the 
house again. Uu the oth< r hand, if 
he has any new scheme to catch votes 
with he will need another session of par 
liament to develop it. At present his 
party is without a rallying cry, and- it 
would be impossible on short notice to 
get one up that would take. Besides, if 
when the house meets the government 
phalanx stands unbroken, the fact may 
be claimed as indicating that, although 
the liberals have succeeded in the local 
elections, their success does not touch 
federal politics. Again, to dissolve now 
would be a challenge to a porty flushed 
with victory, well organized, and on the 
flood tide of success. In Ontario especi
ally it would seem to be little abort 
of madness lor the tories to bring 
on another contest before they have 
made an effort at healing the 
breaches caused by the mad course of 
members of the Dominion government 
during the local contest. But in Quebec 
they stand better now than they will a 
few months hence. While the Ross gov
ernment stays in Sir John is certain of a 
powerful ally in Quebec, but if Ross has 
to resign tho federal ministry will not 
only have the opposition of the new 
provincial government, but Ross and bis 
colleagues, being out, with no chance of 
coming in, will be much less ardent 
than they are now.

If Sir John Macdonald can dis
cover any reasons in tho maritime 
provinces why he should delay a dissolu
tion he will be keener than bis friends. 
The tories are losing ground here all the 
time and they knew it. Every time a 
dissolution is reported a.* im
minent and tho * report is denied, 
toryism gets a set back. Every symptom 
of weakness is the cause of greater weak
ness. With all these conflicting con
siderations we confess ourselves at a loss 
in forming a conclusion. But of ono 
thing we are certain, and that is that the 
liberals should be ready. The struggle 
may come this month, or it may be 
postponed until next summer. When 
it comes the liberals are going to win. 
Let no one deceive himself upon that 
point. 1887 will see a liberal ministry 
in power at Ottawa. Let us try and 
make the triumph of our party as com
plete as possible, and the way to do that 
is to elect liberal candidates in our own 
constituencies. We can do it in York.

exiled. Tho numbers me tlion;selv< s to 
b'itnie. The object of the association at 
the outset was a good one. and we trust 
that in the future our merchants will give 
more attention to it. There is much the 
association can do that will well serve the 
commercial interests ol the city.

Sir Charles Tapper is to bo brought 
out to assist in tho general elections. He 
leaves England next week. If there is t o 
he any oj position in tho liberal govern
ment in the next parliament tho tories 
will require to strain every nerve.

A despatch from Montreal this morn
ing says: “The dominion elections, it is 
now stated, will soon be called on. The 
date has not yet been fixed."

Mr. M. Adams has at last been nomin
ated as the tory candidate for Northum
berland. Mr. Adams will make a very 
good uian — to defeat.

Lord Lansdowne has been asked, it 
is said, to accept office in the Salisbury 
cabinet.

Wn*tc, mid Who Is Rewponetble.
Toronto Globe.

No efforts can conceal the facts made 
manifest by the official reports of the 
receipts* and expenditures each year 
since Confederation.

The total Consolidated Fund or ordin- 
irry annual expenditure wou
ld 1867.../.............................. $13,486,092
In 1875..... ,............................  24,205,092

Increased.....................$ 10,719,000
For this enormous ittetyaso the tories 

are wholly responsible. The estimates 
lor 1873 4 were prepared and passed by 
them. The liberalsgwlio obtained power 
when more than fouryionths of that year 
had parsed reducer?, the expenditure 
considerably below thé estimates.

In Mr. Mackenzie’s time public works 
wore prosecuted vigorously. Construc
tion account on the Intercolonial Rail
road was closed, and large expenditures 
which the tories would have-charged to 
capital were charged to annual expendi
ture. The Northwest police were es
tablished and treaties were made with 
the Indians. Yet even the apparent in
crease in this five years was trifling. The 
expenditure, as stated, was : -
In 1874...................................$23,316,316
In 1878................................ . 23,503,153

Increase...........................$ 186,842
This is a comparatively trifling case, 

but in reality there was not au increase, 
but a reduction in these years, as would 
bo proved were the amounts made up iu 
the same way in 1874 and 1878.

The liberals passed the estimates for 
1S79, but it is not fair to hold them 
accountable for the expenditures of that 
year, as the tori**» getting into power ex
ceeded the esti mutes grently, and 
although the revenue^ continued to 
decline, carried the expenditure nearly 
a million dollars beyond that of 1878.

The tories having regained power, in
creased the expenditure rapidly again.

In 1878................................... $23,503,158
In 1885 ................................... 35,037,060

LITERARY QUARREL.
A very spirited controversy has of late 

been going on in England between Mr. 
Edmund W. Gosse, lecturer on English 
literature at Cambridge, and Mr. J. 
Chur Von Collins of Balicl College, Ox
ford. The controversy arose over some 
supposed inaccuracies in Mr. Gosse’s 
book “From Shakespeare to Pope,"which 
were pointed out by Mr. Collins with all 
the ra.icor of hostile criticism. The con
troversy will scarcely tend to advance 
English literature at the Universities. 
It is thought that jealousy prompted tho 
attack. Mr. Gosse and Mr. Collins were 
in youthful days most cordial friends but 
of late have become estranged from each 
other. Mr. Gosse, whose great knowlbdgo 
of English poetry, particularly that of the 
17th and 18th centuries, is almost unriv
alled, is a most pleasing and forcible 
writer and can stand the test of hostile 
criticism. Mr. Collins in his writings does 
not exhibit the ease and grace which Mr. 
Gosse displays. In his critical review in 
“Ward’s English Poets," of the life and 
writings of Joseph Hall, Mr. Collins has 
the following: “Hall boasts that he was 
the first English satirist. This is not 
true." We had looked for a line less free 
from ambiguity from the pen of an Ox
ford professor.

Mr. Goase’s reputation will suffer but 
little by the criticism, that of Mr. Col
lins, the critic, will not be enhanced.

Mr. Z. R. Everett's letter in reply to 
“Mechanic," who made some enquiries 
about the Fredericton Commercial As
sociation, will be found in another 
column. It must be quite clear that the 
fault is not with Mr. Everett that special 
meetings of this association have not been

Increase.......................$11,533,902
This was an enormous increase, even 

if we assume that the amount Vpaid on 
account of rebellion expenditure in 1885 
should be deducted from‘the amount 
here stated.

Some contend that the only actual 
burden borne by the people is the 
auiount paid ns customs and excise

Even it we admit that, the showing is 
bad for tory administration. The amounts 
paid in customs and excise were :—
In 1808....................................$11,700,GS1
In 1874............. ......................  20,129,185

Increase...........................$ 8,428,504
That was an extraordinary increase. 

Sir C. Tupperand Sir S. L. Tilley were 
not ashamed to assert that this increase 
in revenue was proof of wise administra
tion. Tory controversialists always keep 
out of view the fact that during those 
years the tory government increased the 
rate of taxation more than once.

During Sir. Mackenzie's regime the, 
revenue declined, although the rate of 
duty on general merchandise was raised ' 
from 15 to 17 J per cent., and some 
special increases were made to meet the 
increased expenditure bequeathed to 
them by the tories.

The revenue from customs and excise

In 1874...............................,....$20,129,185
In 1879....................................  18,476,613

Decrease........................... $1,652,572
The revenue was $635,000 lower in 

1878 than in 1879. Sir Richard Cart
wright could have provided sufficient 
revenue by increasing the duties, but he 
properly held that it would be wrong to 
increase the burdens of the people in a 
time of universal difficulty and depn-s-

After the return of the tories to power 
the rate of duty was increased about 50 
per cent., and the revenue was:—
In 1879....................................$18,476,613
In 1883...................................  28,384,523

Increase...........................$6,907,916
The largest amount was collected in 

1883
Compare the amount paid by the 

people as customs and excise duties the 
first year of confederation with that paid 
in 1883 :—
1883..........................................$29,269,698
1868......................................... 11,700,681

Increase.......................$17,509,017
Yet Mr. Thomas White, Mr. Foster, 

and Mr. Thompson have the impudence 
to go round the country telling tho 
people that their taxes have not been 
increased more than one cent per head. 
Indeed ono of these remarkably clever 
gentlemen asserts, it the reports are 
correct, that there has not been an in
crease of even one cent per head.

New Advertisements.
Jb'iles. Files.

1 UST RECEIVED, z BO.XB-i FILES «.«orled 
ft sizes. Rouud, Square, Oval, Half-round and 
Three Square.

" lluKdti HASPS." Best quality mode, guaran
teed or no sale.

It. CHESTNUT & SONS.

For feotlon

Molasses Cates.
OILUATKS or 1APS. New thing, new 

idea, somethingg.iod. 8 dozen various sizes.
4 cases T UliNUBd1, assorted ;
5 boxes Ai Iron W ashers ;

12 doz. liurn Door J lingo* ;
1 catu Copper ltivets und Duns i 
1 case Block Divots. Just received and for sale

b,ian 6 R. CHESTNUT * SONS.
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For Toilet Use.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft 

and pliant, imparts to it t’ue lustre and 
freshness of youth, causes it to grow 
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures 
all scalp diseases, ami is the most cleanly 
of all hair preparations.

perfect satisfaction. I was 
nearly bald lor six years, during which 
time I used many hair preparations, but 
without success. Indeed, wliat little 
hair I bad, was growing thinner, until 
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor. I used two 
bottles of the Vigor, and my bead is now 
well covered with a new growth of hair. 
— Judsou B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
M AID that has become weak, gray, rlriin and faded, may have new life 
ami color restored to it by the use of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. •*My hair was thin, 
faded, and dry. ami fell out in large 
quantities. Ayer's Hair Vigor stopped 
the fulling, and restored my hair to its 
original color. As a dressing for the 
hair, this preparation has no equal.— 
Mar)1 N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
VIPÜR youth, and. beauty, in the 
v eUUrlj appearance of the hair, may 
be preserved for an indefinite period by 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. **A dis
ease of the scalp caused my hair to be
come harsh and dry, and to fall out 
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do 
any ‘good until I commenced using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Three bottles of

iiw store
WILIIT

this preparation restored my hair to a 
healthy condition,_____ and it is now soft
and pliant. My scalp isecured, and ^it
is also free from dandruff. —Mrs. E. U. 
Foss, Milwaukee, Wis.

REMNANTS
AT

Half Price.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

Bold by Druggist* and Perfumers.

Perfect safety, prompt action, and 
wonderful curative properties, easily 
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list 
of popular remedies for Sick and Nerv- 
ous Headaches, Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in a disordered Liver.

I have been a great sufferer fron 
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Pills 
are the only medicine that has ever 
given me relief. One dose of these Pills 
will quickly move my bowels, and free 
my head from pain. — William L. Page, 
Richmond, Va.

r'6 Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, N 

Bold by all Dealers In Medicine.

Ayei

Dever Bros.

ARE OFFERING THE BALANCE 
OF THEIR

INTER CLOTHS

Jacke tinge,;

Uleteringsi

and Coatings

AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

2 CASES

GINGHAMS.

2 CASES

Gibson Prints.

BLOCK,

No. 212.

Old and MOST RELIABLE Companies
Representing in Capital and Assets 

Upwards of
ONE HUNDRED AND TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

($110,000,000.00.)
LOW BATES, FAIR SETTLEMENT and PROMPT PAYMENT 01 

LOSSES.

OFFICE OPP. POST OFFJOE.

Jens mm.
Fredericton. Dee 30.1

SWEEPING

SALE !

Clothings’ O heapey-----
Than any one in the Trade for Cash Only.

I MAKE A SPSCIALTy W

Toboggan Suit8-*4”.t‘ii-*,«"»
Give me a call. Cutting attended to promptlkb

XV. El.
Jon4

FOSITIVELY the GREATEST CLEAR
ANCE SALE EVER CONDUCTED 

IN FREDERICTON.

Every Line of Goods Going at Ja Sacri
fice at

S. F. SHIITE'S,
Sharkey’s Block,

queen Street.

In additionne the Great Bargains in oil lines, 
special inducements ore ottered in an elegant as 
sortaient of VASES of all grades and styles, and 
in Ladies’, Gents', and Children’s Cups and 
Saucers—*he most elaborate line in the city, in all 
kinds of Fancy China.

All ofthe stock must "be cleared out, and every 
article is marked awe» below eoeL This is one of 
the opportunities of a life time to secure grand 
bargain- for costs. Don’t fail to oall.1

SHARK BY’S BLOCK

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR

JEWELLER y
OPPOSITE POSTi OFFICE, 

FREDERICTON]

Very Otieap.

DEVER BROS.

W. R. LOGAN
DEALER IN

TEA AND COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES, 

SYRUPS, CHEESE, 
BUTTER, HAMS, 

LARD, BACON,
COCOA, CHOCOLATES,

JAMS, JELLIES,
PICKLES, SAUCES,

GRAPES; APPLES,
LEMONS, PRUNES, ORANGES,

CANNED FRUITS,
DATES, FIGS.

Prices are low and quality the best.

W. H. Logan,
jan4 Coy’s Block, Queen St.

ELY PERKINS'

A. LIMERICK & Co
YORK STREET, FREDERIC

TON. N. B.

PLÜMBEK8

IGIaaflttor».
Tin Plate and Sheet Iron 

Workers, &0-, &c-
Plumbing Houses and Gas Fitting done in the 

latest improved style. lEatimatea furnished on 
application.

Tin Ware, Japan: Ware. Russia Iron and Cem*
moll Stove Pipeand l^lVows.Corrogâted^Elbowê, 
Tin Hot Air Pipe, Hot Air RegiateW, Stove Pipe 
Registers. Water Pipe, ‘-as Pipe. Gas Globes, Hot 
Water Busins, Baths. Water Closets, Traps, Bends.. , .. _. _. . - . — ... — --------------1)19, DlIUU
Couplings. Tees, Sinks, Lead Pipe, Pumps, Wei 
Drive Points. Terra Cotta Pine or all sizes. "
everything to be found in a first-class establish-

All material furnished and work done in a 
workmanlike manner end at tho Lowest Cash 
Prices. Jobbing promptly attended to. Please 
cull and examine before purchasingelsewhere. 

Agent for Mitchell Vance’s Oas Fit ' '
A. LIMERICK

1. HARRIS, EN.flj.JSH OPTICIAN.
63 Germain Street.,

H. JOHN, N. B. ... - near Market,

Mr. Harris is enabled to suit perfectly even most 
diflicult cnees, and his stock being made up on 
puroly Scientific Principles, he can with confi
dence submit them to hie patrons.

Office hours,!) a. il. to 8 p. m. : Saturdays till 
10 p, u). dec 4—ly tw w
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Who Spends Money

FIRE INSURANCE.
J LIKE Bit

,/
Particulars 

as Revea 
ner

Black A Hazen,
Agents.

Money to Loan,
REAL ESTATE and PERSONAL SECURITY in sum» to «oit «t U)WM!

RATES.
BLACK dk HAZEN, Barristers

THAT HONEY
n

13 VERY SCARCE NOW,
And From let January to 1st March I 

will Make

WILMOT AVENUS.

Christmas Cards
and

Fancy Goods!
In Beautifùl Styles. Opening daily at the 

Bookstore of

"W. T- H. 
FE jSTElT’Sr,

286 Queen SÎiOppOtficeraBarrack.

December, 1886!
Silk Handkerchiefs, Jfcc
Cent’s Fancy Silk Hdkf’s:

Cent’s Plain Silk Hdkf’s
Gent’s Hemstitched SILK Hdkf’s ; white colored,

“ MUFFLERS;'.
Gent's Sflk Scarfs and Ties ; Gent’s Linen Hdkf’s, Ae.

SOMETHING AFW !

Knights of Labor Jersey Coats ! !
ALL SIZES. JUST THE THING FOR STORE OR OFFICE. CALL AND SEE 

THEM.

Tennant, Davies Sc.
202 QUEEN Street, Fredericton.

Mr. A. LOTTIMER’
WISHES HIS NUMEROUS FRIENDS^AND CUSTOMERS

a Merry onrlstmaBland 
.A. Hayaiay 1‘*

«nH beg. leave to inform them that ho has in St-

BOOTS, SH

Dont ft.

No. 210 C

WE Hf
W

rPHK LATEST. TH 
J- Mowing Machir.
It took the “Diplo 

Western Exhibition? 
with other machine

For advertising in newspapers in these hard times.
Geo. P. Rowell 'simper Advertising 
_____ ________ _________ New York, is like
ly to pay 410 for whU might k-s obtained for *6. 
oaoh estimates are fqfidahsd to ail appltoaute 
gratis, Bend 16 oente for l7ti page pamphlet with 
Till ef newspaper rate» and referee»#

machine invented ye 
to equal it.

Farmers of York 
Reaping Machines s 
Spring delivery. Y«' 
at our store here in

jan6
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